
Administrators Sale.
mant to an order of J. N Wind-

bm, Judge of 1robate.
'-Iwl sell to the highest bidder. for

cashat the residencie of the late E
MeSwain Kenned, deceased, on the
19th day of December 1914. atil 'clock
A. M., the following personal property,
belongibC to the Estate of E. MeSwain
ennedy,. deceased. 2 mules, 1 cow,

one two horse wagon, two single bug-
ie, two hogs, one ton cotton seed,
0 r rolls wire, one set tobacco barn

flues, about 200 bushels corn, about
oe thousand pounds of fodder, all of
the household and kitchen furniture,
and alR of the farming implements,col-
sisting of plowElgrear etc.

ELLE KENNEDY.
Administrati.

Turbeville,. Dec. 5, 1914.

Peas and Corn
WE PAV HIGHEST
CASK PRICE FOR
PEAS AND CORN

SEE US.

Pam THARE.
Maining, S. C.

Nedame" Fitted Him.
The fiends of a certain senator say

that although it is admitted that some-
eu. used senate stationery to promote
amluuing scheme, it is very unjust to
mabany charge-of dishonesty against
the kindl okl man. To illustrate his
character.they te this .stry: He
waone at the funeral party that ac-
jopsenie thebody of a distinguished
smator to Its barial place. On the

ri-vhewent early to bed. The
mning his roun red face, de.

othair, gentle of expression and
was thrust ent of his berth

"'nthePuman conductor passed by.
'Arowe e time, captalnr caled out

mmtheeator tn his thin piping voice.
ostntime, me,"-said the con-

he ltted -t and passed
on.

ftt nhat ba lanA t th mai
.-&ati *ade dxatve efsect. LAXA-
~gm~Ranordinar

&anot case n sess nor
Ahead. AMesamer thefan nme and

a SkenbMw z.W. GROvm. 25&.

ftatIouaI Floral Emblems.
Ih U3dowing are the national em

b4in of some of the more important
'in eu liiEope: Scotland, thistle;

s-amrock Wales, leek;
eeurde-ls; Germany, corn,

SPrssa, linden; Saxony Mir
SSpai. pomegranate flower;

-
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C. 0. EDWARDS. H. M. PERRITT

EDWARDS & PERRITT,
CIVIL ENGINEERS

AND SURVEYORS.
Offce Over Home Bank and Trust Co.,

MANNING S 0.

At Alcolu until January 1st, 1915

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER
Office oyer Bank of Manning

. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAw,

MANNING. S. C.

8. 0. PURDY. S. OLMVBR 0 BRYANI

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys Counselors at Law

MANNING. S. C.

W.C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

DAVIS & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT fA W%,v

MANNING. s. C.

LOANS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning S. 0.

Jewish Flags.
The Zionists have adopted a flag

made up of a white gound with a

blue horizontal stripe on each side,
and the shield of David in the center.
In reference to the direction from the
Book of Numbers, "Every man of the
Children of Israel shall pitch by his
own standard, with the ensign of their
father's house." the Midrash explains
that the emblems and colors corre-

sponded to the 12 precious stones set
in the breast plate of the high priest.
The colors for the different tribes were
as follows: Reuben, red; Simeon,
green; Levi, tri-oolor, white, black and
red; Jud 1, sky blue; Issachar, black;
Zebulon, white; Dan, blue; Gad, gray;
Naphtali, wine color; Asher, pearl
color; Ephraim and Manasseh, jet
black; Benjamin, all the above colors
combined.
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No Two Finger Prints Alike.
And every human being in the mat-

ter of finger prints is different from
every other. Twins are not twins with
respect to these unvarying identIfIca
tion marks. The little towheaded
girls who have to be blue and red rib-
boned to tell them ap.rt are as unlike
in the finger prints as if they be
longed to entirely different fathers
and nothers. Family resemblance is
a joke when you come to put the
finger tip prints under the magnifying
glass. The digit marks make no ac*

count of blue blood, aristocracy, de,
mocracy or physiognomy. They're
just crevices in the skin.

Sick Headache.
Sick headache is nearly always caus

ed by d isorders of the stomach. Cor
rect them and the periodic attacks o

sick headache will disappear. Mrs.
John Bishop of Roseville, Ohio, writes:
"About a year ago I was troubled witl
indigctioon and had sick headache thal
lasted for two or three days at a time.
I doctored and tried a number of reme
dies but nothing helped me until dur
ing one of those sick spells a friend ad
vised me to take Chamberlain's Tablets
This medicine relieved me in a short
time." For sale by alla dealers.-Adv

Stage sells.
"Parsifal" is interesting, quite apa

from its artistic merit, as having had
a musical instrument invented for It
and named after it. The reprodOe
tion of the sound of chureh bells is
opera was long a difficulty. Rel
bells simply drowned the orchestra
and all substitutes were tried in vai
until Doctor Moti designed thi Parsifal
bell instrument, somewhat on the pria
cipie of the grand piano. Each 09
Its five notes has six strings, whid
are struck by large hammers covered
with cotton wooL And the result IN
as near to the solemn sound 10

church bells as the theater has ben
able to get.
A Test For Liver Complaint Mentally IUD!

happy-hisically. Duil.

The Liver, sluggish and inactive
6rst shows itself in a mental state-un
happy and critical. Never is there jol
in living, as when the Stomach and
Liver are doing their work. Keep youl
Liver aetive and healthy by using Dr
King's New Life Pills; they empty thi
Bowels freely. tone up your dtomach
cure your Constipation and purify thc
Blood. 25c at Druggist. Bucklen'
Arnica Salve excellent for Piles.-Adv

Kidaeye1ys .NesIKIDNE
MWPILLS

For Sale by All Dealers.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best for

the personal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, 8. C.

otice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against the
es:ateof James P Langston, deceased.

wil present them duly attested, and
those owing -said estate will raske pay-
ment to the undersigned qualified exe-
cutor of said estate.

RALSTON E. SMITH,
Executor.

Lake City, S. C., R. F. D., October
28.1914.-

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Alex A. Tindal, deceased,
will pesent them duly attested, and

thoseowing said estate will make pay.
mnt.to the undersigned qualified Exe-
eutorsof said estate.

CHARLTON DURANT,
IDA TINDAL,

Executors'
Manning, S. 0.. October 12, 1914.

CnresOid Sores, Other paaieWon't Cure.
The worst cases. nomatterof howlongstanding
arecred by the wonderful, old reliable Dr
orters Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relievel
Paiand Heals at the same time. 25c,50c, $1.0

Tax Notice.
The County Treasurer's Office will

be open for collection of taxes on 15th
October 1914, and close 15th March
1915. The tax levies are as follows:
For State 6 mills; County 4 1-2 mills:

Court House Bonds 1 mil!; County
Bonds 1-2 mills; Constitutional School
tax 3 mills.
Specal school tax levies: District I,

5 mills; 2, 3 mills; 3, 6 mills; 5, 3 mills:
7, 4 mills: 9, 10 3-4 mills; 10, 4 mills 11,
2 mills; 13, 4 mills; 14, 6 wills; 15, 6
mills: 16, 8 mills; 17, 4 mills; 18, 2 mills:
19.10 mills; 20, 14 1-2 mills; 21, 3 mills:
22, 9 mills; 26, 8 mills; 27. 6 mills: 28,
8mills: 29, 4 mills: 30, 6 mills; 31, I
mills: 32, 4 mills; 33, 3 mills.

L. L. WELLS,
County Treasurer.

Mrs. McClain's Experience With Croup.
"When my boy, Ray, was small be

was subject to croup, and I was always
alarmed at such times. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy proved far better that
anyother for this trouble. It alwayt
refeived him quickly. I am nevex
without it in the house for I know it is

apositive cure for croup," writes Mrs.
W.R. McClain, Blairsville, Pa. For
aleb1allaes.-AdA.

Question Cleared Up.

Manning Readers Can no Longer Doubt
The Evidence.

Again and again we have read of
strangers in distant towns who have
been cured by this or that medicine.
But Manning's pertinent question- has
always been "Has anyone here in Man-
ning been cured?" The word of a

strarger living a hundred miles away
may be true, but it cannot have the
same weight with us as the word of
our own citizens. whom we know and
respect, and whose evidence we can so
easily prove.
James E. Reardon. Manning, S. C.,

says: "Some years ago I used Doan's
Kidney Pills, procured from Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co's Drug Store, (now the
Dickson Drug Co.,) and I found them
to be a valuable kidney medicine.They
brought me prompt and lasting relief
from backache and pains across my
loins and did me a world of good."
Price 50e. at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same that
Mr. Reardon had. Foster-Milburn Co.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Preacher's Partisan Prayer.
It is difficult for the fervent partisan

to avoid polities, even in the pulpit.
There are those, too, who never tr.
Among them was Father Taylor, the
Boston sailor-preacher. He was once
conducting a.Sunday morning service
a fer days before the state electema
and he took the opportunity of offen
ing up a fervent prayer that a man
might be chosen for governor who
would rule in the fear of God,.who
would never be afraid of the face of
day, who would defeat the ringlead-
era of corruption, who would defy his
own party if it yielded to wire pullers,
who- . Suddenly Father Taylor
paused. Then' he brought his prayer
to an abrupt conclusion. "0, Lord,"
he exclaimed, "what's the =s of box-
ing the compass in this way? Give us

George .. Brigg for governor.
Ament"

Prompt Action Wi Stop YuurlCongh.
When you first catch a Cold (ofeak it

dicated by a sneeze or cough,) bres Dot
up at once The idea that "It do mpii-
matter" often leads to serious co me-
cations. The remedy which immgdiately and easily penetrates.the lint
of the throat is the kind demand he
Dr. King's New discovery soothes t

irritation, loosens the lphlegm. You
feel better at once. "It seemed to
reach the very spot of my Cough" is
one of many honest testimonials. 0-
at your druggist.-Adv.

Luminescense of Ntregen
It has been found that'nltrogen, Vie

orously and spectroscegicAWy-pure, so
quires a eentinuous 'lumtescenes
during the electric discharge, an4
therefore this phenomenon can BS

longer be attributed to the prescenc*
of traces of oxygen. In the pres-
ence of metallic vapors, such as those
of mercury, sodium or potassium, says
the Scientific American, the phenome-
non is not produced owing to the ni-
trogen's being attacked by the metal-
lic vapors, forming a combination of
the metal with nitrogen. The pres-
ence of oxygen, which oxides the met-
allie vapors, hinders- their action on

the active nitrogen and renders its
formation possible.

Keep It Bandy Fer Rhemmnatism.
No use to squirm and *ince and try

to wear out your Rheumatism. It will
wear- you out instead. Apply some
Sloan's Liniment. Need not rub It in
-just let it penetrate all through the
affected parts, relieve, the soreness and
draw the pain. You get ease at once
and feel so much better you want to go
right out and tell other sufferers about
Sloan's. Get a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
ment for 25 cents of any druggist and
have is in the house-against Colds,
Sore and swollen Joints, Lumbago
Sciatica and like ailments. Your mon-
ey back If not satisfied, but it does give
almost instant relief. Buy a bottle to-
day.-Adv.

Remorse Endure
Though Allah and earth pardon sin.
einleth forever remot-e.-Kiplitr

Sick Two Years With Indigestion.
"Two years ago I was grreatly bene-

fited through using two or three bot-
tes of Chamberlain'alTablets." writes
Mrs. S. A. Keller. Elida, Ohio. "Be-
fore taking them I wus? sick for two
years with indigestion." sold by all
delers.-Adv.

About Sound Waves.
One of those scientists 4ho are al-

ways developing apparent paradoxes
in thought has come forward with the
statement that sound itself Is not ex-
traneous, but exists only because of
nerve. In other words, If the ears of
the human race were removed tomor-
row the world would be absolutely
noiseless to humanity. The contention
is that the sound waves, traveling at
a rate of 1,090 feet a second, create
invisible ripples In the air just as a

pool ripples when a rock is thrown
into it. The greater the force of these'
waves the louder the sound. But there!
is no noise until these sound waves
strike the sensitive nerves of the ear.

Thus, reverting to the original proposi-
tion, the air waves themselves would
be noiseless did they not operate in
conjunction with the humani sems of
hearing.

Chamberlan's CoughiRemdy- The Mother
Favorite.

"1 give Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy to my children when they have
colds or coughs," w rit~es Mrs. Verne
Shaffer, Vandergrift, Pa. It always
help them and is far superior to any
other cough medicine I have used. .I
advise anyone in need of such a medi-
cine to give it a trial." For sale by

all dealers.-Adv.

Maglo for Rust Spots,
To remove rust spots on bathtubs

and basins and discolorations in toilet
basins and siniks apply muriatic acid
with a mop. As soon as the discolora,
tion is removed the acid should be
thoroughly rinsed off with clear water.
The acid works like magic; It is al-
most instantaneous in its effect and
the labor of scrubbing Is saved.

You Coldiis Dangerous Break il Up--Now
A cold is readily catching. A run-

down system is susceptible to Ger-ms.
You owe Is to yourself and to others of
your household to fight the Germs as
once. Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey is
fine for Colds and Coughs, Is loosens
the Mucous, stops the Cough and sooth-
es the Luings. it's guaranteed. Only
25c at your druggist.--Adv.

H0w To Give Quinine To Children.
IrBRLNisthetrademarknamne given to an
im~roedQuinne. ItIs aTastelesssyrup. pleas-

ant otke nd oesnot disturb the stomach.
Ichildren take it and newer know it Is Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
takeordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
cause nervousness norringing in the head. Try
it thenext time you need Quinine for any pur-

orw~ 2-uneniinaip eg.m

o
Yur Spring Needs

We Have The Goods For Vtou
Porcb Rockers, Swings, and Lawn Goods. We

.ave the Celebrated White Mountain Refrigerators
and Freezers; Coolers. Side Walk Sulkeys, Go-Carts,

4. Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Oil Stoves, Screen Door and
Windows, Ranges and Stoves. In fact, we have the
most complete stock of

House Furnishings
ever opened in Sumter. Drop in to see us when you
come to Sumter. Cash or Credit. "The Store Accom-

a modating.

- If is ODIUM & SON, -ij
in Front of the Postoffice, Sumter, S, C. 3

Dinner Sets
Hardware of the Right If the beautiful and good Din-

Sort ner Sets are sought, the searchSort
can always be found at onr store. need not extend beyond our

Our stock is exceedingly large H inware
and comprises all that is best in
modern Hardware for household which will please from the stand.
use and all that the mechanic or point of quality, shape, decora-
tradesmen could require a!o.ng tions andjrice. The equal of
this line. Our prices are always these goods cannot be found

right and proper. anywhere at the price.

s H10,000 Yards
OF THE

Ca iaa

Kaizotssa nda Srce.Te.ulo
Valus st goodsY ardtefon

rigtndprpecia for wherHoayshpie

Only050 Yard.

youev r o displ yt

Vaue t 1c Ya r g

Speia fo tepoileays

T 1~~~yousl
fulilllifeTdeimes

Most rich men are self-made. No one made them

rich but themselves by well directed effort at the bot-

tom of which was the habit of saving.
One of the first essentials of success in life is to

save some part of the money you earu. No man can be-

come well-to-do or rich unless he dloes and it is the

secret of~the way to wenith. One dollar will start you

4 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Savings.

The Bank of Manning.
FOR

HORSES, MULES
WAGONS. BUGGIES. SURRIES,

HARNESS, ETC.,
call to see us. We expect to get in a few more Fords soon,
-but they are hard to get now and the factory has sold all
they can make by October Lst. Also a fuli line of tires and
parts.

Suter, St., il. e. 31 V L . C.
ER,

'Phone 553.

EUROPEAN A SHAT-
TERS KING COTION'S

THRONE
FLEECY STAPL9 MUST PAY RAN-
SOM INTO THE COFFERS OF

WAR.

Nation Rings With Cries of Strioken
Industry.

By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers' Union.

King Cotton has suffered more from
the European war than any other ag-
ricultural product on the American
eontinent. The shells of the belliger-
ents have bursted over his throne,
frightening his subjects and shatter-
lng his markets, and. panic-stricken,
the nation cries out "God save the

People from every walk of life have
contributed their mite toward rescue
work Society has danced before the
king; milady has decreed that the
fa-mily wardrobe shall contain only
co'toD goods; the Dress has plead
with the public to "buy a bale";
tnkorr hove beer rormulating hold-
ing plans con - and legislative
bodies bare deliberated over relief
mneasures: statesmen and- writers
hav grown eloquent expounding the
inalienable i-tgts of "His Majesty"
and presenting schemes for preser-
lng the financa integrity of the
stricken staple, but the sword of Eu-
rope has proved mightier than the pen
of America in fixing value npon this
product of the sunny south. Prices
have been bayoneted, values riddled
and markets decimated by the battling
hosts of the eastern hemisphere until
the American farmer has suffered a

war loss of $400,000,000, and a bale
of cotton brave enough to enter a

European port must pay a ransom of
half Its value or go to prison until the
war is over.
Hope of the Future Lies In Co-opera-

tion.
The Farmers' Union, through the

columns of the press, wants to thank
the American people for the-friend-
ship, sympathy and assistance given
the cotton farmers in the hour of dis-
tress and to direct attention to co-

operative methods necessary to per-
manently assist the marketing of all
farm products.
The present emergency presents as

grave a situation as ever confronted
the American farmer and from the
viewpoint of the producer, would seem
to justity extraordinary relief. meas-
ures, even to the point of bending the
constitution and straining business
rules in order to lift a portion of the
burden off the backs of the farmer,
for unless something is done to check
the invasion of the war forces upon
the cotton fields, the pathway of the
European pestilence on this continent
will be strewn with mortgaged homes
and famine and poverty will stalk over
the southland, filling the highways of
Industry with refugees and the bank-
ruptcy court with prisoners.

All calamities teach us lessons and
the present crleq serves to Illuminate
the frailties or. our marketing meth-
ods and the weakness of our credit
system, and out of the fiancial an-
guish and travail of the cotton farmer
will come a volume of discussion and
a mass of suggestions and finally a
Isolution of this, the biggest problem
in the economic life of America, if,
indeed, we have not already laid the
foundation for at least temporary re-
lief.
More Pharaoha Needed In Agriculture.
Farm products have no credit and

perhaps can never have on a perma-
nent and satisfactor~y basis unless we
build warehouses, cold storage plants,
elevators, etc., for without storage and
credit facilities, the south Is com-
pelled to dump Its crop on the market
at harvest time. The Farmers' Unions
In the cotton producing states have
for the past ten years persistent'y ad-
vocated the construction of storage
facilities. We have built during this
period 2,000 warehouses with a cs-
pacity of approximately 4,000,000 bales
and looking backward the results
would seem encouraging, but looking
forward, we are able to house less
than one-third of the crop and ware-
houses without a credit system lose
90 per cent of their usefulness. The
problem is a gigantic one-too great
for the farmer to solve unaided. He
must have the assistance of the bank-
er, the merchant and the government-
In production we have reached the

high water mark of perfection in the
world's history, but our marketing
methods- are most primitive. In the
dawn of history we find agriculture
plowing with a forked stick but with
a system of warehouses under govern-
mental supervision that made the
Egyptians the marvel of civilization,
for who has not admired the vision of
~Joseph and applauded the wisdom of
Pharaoh for storing the surplus until
demanded by the consumer, but in
this age we have too many Josephs
who dream and not enough Pharaohs
whoc build-

BUCKNER & RUTLEDGE,

ENGINEERS.

SURVEYING
DRAINAGE. SUPPLIES.

PINEWOOD, S. C.

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.

MANNING, S. C.
Phone No '77

Rll. .T. FRANK GEIGER.
L

DENTIST,
MANNING. S. C.

JOHN G. CAPERS. (of South Carolna).
Ex-Commissioner Internal Revneu

JOSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIGHT,
AT ORNRYs AT LAW

WASHIGTON. D. C.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the JTudge of Probate

for Clareodon county on the 28th day
Decmbec:'. 1914. at 12 o'clock mn., for
letwars of discharge as Administrator of
the 'esm:te of James 0. Riebardson, de-
ea!d(. POWELL DUR3OSE,

Administrator.
Pi nod S C., Nov. 28th. 1914.

Wernk rnWvorn V2
~

No doubt you are if
you sufferfrom any of the
numerous ailments to
which au womenaresub-
ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symp-
toms, and you must fidof them in order

feel wen. Thousahds
of women, Who have
been benefted by this
remedy, urge you to

TAKE

4Carduli
The Woman's Toni
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,

ofClinton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before takig Cardui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.

After taking thre bottles
of Cardui, the pains C-
appeared. Now I fiel as

weffasleverdid. Every
suffering woman shoud
tryCardui" Getabottle
today. E6

IPREPARHE]
I for the Boll Weevil! Ae is :

[ in250 miles of the South
Carolica border, and he is i
coming at the rate of 44
miles per year..
Louisana in 1904; before',

his advent, made 1,080,526
bales; in 1910 she only pro- .
duced 245,648 bales.
This Bank wants to help
ouget ready.

The Peoples Ban
OF MANNING.

W. C. DAVIS,
President.
R. C WELLS, +

Cashier. +

SBLINDS

MOULDINGS

0f Women Would
Pay by Check

hey would save themselves a
ot of worry and spend a great-.
lealless money. The Home
Bankand Trust Co. solicits the
counts of women, !whether- in
usiness or not. Gal] and see

2owmany advantages are en-
oyedby women who pay by
:heck,Our officers will be glad
oexplain them to you.

[iomeBank and Trust Co

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against the

stat of E. C. Thames. deceased, will
resentthem duly attested. and those

wing said estate will make payment to
he undersigned qualified administrator

Isaid estate.
P. B. THAMES.
Davis Station, S. C.

sov.16th, 1014.

Constipation
sto be dreaded. Ileds to sets

*~ms,. Fever' "nit...TPi.
Do': let Coastipation last.

Dr. King's
NewLifePills


